
Question:  Life of Building vs life of bond levy.  Statement made that OFCC buildings are only 
made to last 20 years.  Uncomfortable with a 37-year bond life and a building needing renovation 
after 20. 

Answer: Regarding building longevity, new construction has a typical life span of 40 years or 
more in terms of both functionality and use.  For all building construction plans in the program, a 
maintenance plan backed by a .5 mill permanent improvement (PI) levy is a mandatory part of the 
project. Typically, at the 20 – 25-year mark in the building’s history, systems such as roofing and 
HVAC systems either need replacement or upgrades.  The PI account is intended to be used for 
those contingencies.   

 

From OFFC 2019 Annual Report 

The Ohio Facilities Construction Commission is responsible for guiding capital projects for state 
agencies, state-supported universities and community colleges, and Ohio’s comprehensive public 
K-12 school construction and renovation program. The Commission is also charged with managing 
the grants process for cultural facilities and community schools. The Commission sets uniform 
rules, procedures, and standardized documents for state construction under Chapter 153.  

In the OSFC’s 20-year - plus history in guiding the state’s school rebuilding program, it has led to 
the opening of over 1,180 new or renovated buildings, reaching an estimated 650,000 students. 
Over $11.5 billion in state funding alone has been spent on both classroom facilities and a series 
of programs directed at such issues as school security and mitigating lead in drinking fountains.  

DURING FY 2019, the OFCC:  

 OPENED 29 new or renovated K-12 school facilities, bringing the number of buildings opened 
to 1,217.  

 COMPLETED all necessary facilities work in 15 school districts, bringing the total to 287 
districts completed.  

 MANAGED $988 million in construction contracts for state agencies, higher education, and 
K-12 schools with an EDGE commitment of over $103 million.  

 ACHIEVED 20 LEED certifications for new or renovated school buildings.  
 ANNOUNCED 341 green schools in the state. Ohio leads the nation in the number of green 

schools. 

 

 


